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BOOK CLUB 

Book Club kits held at Mona Vale Library 
 

Mona Vale – to be collected from and returned to Mona Vale Library.   

Phone 9970 1600 to have an available kit set aside for up to one week. 
 

Manly – to be collected from and returned to Manly Library.   

Phone 9976 1747 to have your chosen kit set aside for up to one week. 
 

Dee Why, Warringah Mall, Forestville & Glen Street – to be collected from and returned to any of 

these four libraries.  Click to see if available now and phone 9942 7999 to have your chosen kit set 

aside for up to one week.  

 

Anil’s ghost 
Michael Ondaatje 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

307pp; Orig Pub 2000  
 

Check availability 

 

 
Anil's Ghost transports us to Sri Lanka, a country steeped in 
centuries of tradition, now forced into the late twentieth century 
by the ravages of the civil war. Into this maelstrom steps Anil 
Tissera, a young woman born in Sri Lanka sent by an 
international human rights group as a forensic anthropologist to 
investigate the campaigns of organised slaughter engulfing the 
island. What follows is a story about love, about family, about 
identity, about the unknown enemy, about the quest to unlock the 
hidden past - a story driven by a riveting mystery. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Autumn Laing 
Author 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

452pp; Pub 2011 Check availability 

 

 
Autumn Laing seduces Pat Donlon with her pearly thighs and her 
lust for life and art. In doing so she not only compromises the 
trusting love she has with her husband, Arthur, she also steals 
the future from Pat's young and beautiful wife, Edith, and their 
unborn child. Fifty-three years later, cantankerous, engaging, 
unrestrainable 85-year-old Autumn is shocked to find within 
herself a powerful need for redemption. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Balzac and the little Chinese seamstress 
Author 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

184pp; Pub 2001 Check availability 

 

 

At the height of Mao's infamous Cultural Revolution, two boys 
are among hundreds of thousands exiled to the countryside 
for "re-education." The narrator and his best friend, Luo, 
guilty of being the sons of doctors, find themselves in a 
remote village where, among the peasants of Phoenix 
mountain, they are made to cart buckets of excrement up and 
down precipitous winding paths. Their meager distractions 
include a violin--as well as, before long, the beautiful 
daughter of the local tailor. But it is when the two discover a 
hidden stash of Western classics in Chinese translation that 
their re-education takes its most surprising turn.  

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 
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Beloved, The 
Annah Faulkner 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

313pp; Pub 2012 Check availability 

 
 

 
When Roberta 'Bertie' Lightfoot is crippled by polio, her world 
collapses. But Mama doesn't tolerate self-pity, and Bertie is 
nobody if not her mother's daughter - until she sets her heart on 
becoming an artist. But when the family moves to Port Moresby 
in 1955, Bertie starts to rebel against her mother's strict control. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Book thief, The 
Markus Zusak 

HISTORICAL FICTION 
AUSTRALIAN AUTHOR 

552pp; Pub 2005  
 

Check availability 

 
 

When nine-year-old Liesel arrives outside the box-like house of 
her new foster parents, she refuses to get out of the car. Liesel 
has been separated from her parents - 'Kommunists' - for ever. 
In the care of the Hubermans, Liesel befriends Rudy Steiner 
and together they steal books - from Nazi book burning piles, 
from the mayor's library and from the rich people. In time, the 
family hide a Jewish boxer, Max, who reads with Liesel in the 
basement. By 1943, the Allied bombs are falling, and the sirens 
begin to wail. Liesel shares out her books in the airraid shelters. 
But one day the wail of the sirens comes too late ...   

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 
 

Manly 
Ph 9976 1747 

 
 

 

Breath 
Tim Winton 

CONTEMPORARY 
AUSTRALIAN 

Winner of Miles Franklin Literary Award 2009 
218pp; Pub 2008  

 
Check availability 

 

Bruce Pike, or 'Pikelet', has lived all his short life in a tiny 
sawmilling town from where the thundering sea can be heard at 
night. He longs to be down there on the beach, amidst the 
pounding waves, but for some reason his parents forbid him. It's 
only when he befriends Loonie, the local wild boy, that he finally 
defies them. Intoxicated by the treacherous power of the sea and 
by their own youthful endurance, the two boys spurn all limits 
and rules, and fall into the company of adult mentors whose own 
addictions to risk take them to places they could never have 
imagined. Pikelet faces challenges whose effects will far outlast 
his adolescence. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Brooklyn 
Colm Toibin 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

262pp; Orig Pub 2009  
 

Check availability 
 

 

 

Eilis Lacey has come of age in small-town Ireland in the hard 
years following WWII. When an Irish priest from Brooklyn offers 
to sponsor Eilis in America -- to live and work in a Brooklyn 
neighbourhood "just like Ireland" -- she decides she must go, 
leaving her fragile mother and her charismatic sister behind. Eilis 
finds work in a department store on Fulton Street, and when she 
least expects it, finds love. Tony, who loves the Dodgers and his 
big Italian family, slowly wins her over with patient charm. But 
just as Eilis begins to fall in love with Tony, devastating news 
from Ireland threatens the promise of her future. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 
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Burial rites 
Hannah Kent 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

338pp; Pub 2013 Check availability 

 

 
Northern Iceland, 1829. A woman condemned to death for 
murdering her lover. A family forced to take her in. A priest 
tasked with absolving her. But all is not as they had assumed, 
and time is running out - winter is coming and with it the 
execution date. Only she can know the truth. 

Dee Why 
Warringah Mall 

Forestville 
Glen Street 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 
 

Manly 
Ph 9976 1747 

 
 

Children Act, The 
Ian McEwan 

CONTEMPORARY 

240pp; Pub 2014  
 

Check availability 

 

Fiona Maye is a leading High Court judge. She is renowned for 
her fierce intelligence, exactitude and sensitivity. But her 
professional success belies private sorrow and domestic strife.  
Now she is called on to try an urgent case: for religious reasons, 
a beautiful seventeen-year-old boy, Adam, is refusing the medical 
treatment that could save his life. Time is running out. Should the 
secular court overrule sincerely held faith? In the course of 
reaching a decision, Fiona visits Adam in hospital - an encounter 
which stirs long-buried feelings in her and powerful new emotions 
in the boy. Her judgment has momentous consequences for them 
both. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Coal Creek 
Alex Miller 

HISTORICAL FICTION 
AUSTRALIAN 

292pp; Pub 2013 Check availability 

 
 

Bobby Blue is caught between loyalty to his only friend, Ben 
Tobin, and his boss, Daniel Collins, the new Constable at Mount 
Hay.  Bobby understands the people and the ways of Mount Hay; 
Collins studies the country as an archaeologist might, bringing 
his coastal values to the hinterland.  Increasingly bewildered and 
goaded to action by his wife, Constable Collins takes up his 
shotgun and his Webley pistol to deal with Ben. Bobby's love for 
Collins' wilful young daughter Irie is exposed, leading to tragic 
consequences for them all.  

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Demons at dusk:  massacre at Myall Creek 
Peter Stewart 

HISTORICAL FICTION 
AUSTRALIAN 

337pp; Pub 2007 Check availability 

 
 

 
1838 and the British Empire is expanding relentlessly. On a 
remote cattle station on the frontier of the young New South 
Wales colony a lonely convict hut keeper is forced to confront 
the power and greed, which drives that expansion. One of the 
convict stockmen on the station invites a group of Aborigines to 
the station with the promise of protection from the bands of 
marauding troopers and stockmen who roam the countryside. 
The station’s convicts and their overseer develop close 
relationships with the Aborigines but the threat of violence is 
never far away.  The story behind “Demons at Dusk” is true.  

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tburial+rites/tburial+rites/1%2C3%2C7%2CB/exact&FF=tburial+rites+bookclub+collection&1%2C2%2C
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tburial+rites/tburial+rites/1%2C3%2C7%2CB/exact&FF=tburial+rites+bookclub+collection&1%2C2%2C
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tburial+rites/tburial+rites/1%2C3%2C7%2CB/exact&FF=tburial+rites+bookclub+collection&1%2C2%2C
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tburial+rites/tburial+rites/1%2C3%2C7%2CB/exact&FF=tburial+rites+bookclub+collection&1%2C2%2C
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Disgrace 
J M Coetzee 

CONTEMPORARY 

219pp; Orig Pub 1999  
 

Check availability 

 

 
After years teaching Romantic poetry at the Technical University 
of Cape Town, David Lurie, middle-aged and twice divorced, 
has an impulsive affair with a student. The affair sours; he is 
denounced and summoned before a committee of inquiry. 
Willing to admit his guilt, but refusing to yield to pressure to 

repent publicly, he resigns.  

Dee Why 
Warringah Mall 

Forestville 
Glen Street 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Empire of the sun 
Peter Stewart 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

351pp; Pub 1984 Check availability 

 

 
Based on JG Ballard's own childhood, Empire of the Sun is the 
extraordinary account of a boy's life in Japanese occupied 
wartime Shanghai a mesmerizing and hypnotically compelling 
novel of war, of starvation and survival, of internment camps 
and death marches, which blends searing honesty with an 
almost hallucinatory vision of a world thrown utterly out of joint. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

End of your life book club, The 
Will Schwalbe 

MEMOIR / BIOGRAPHY 

336pp; Pub 2012  
 

Check availability 

 

Mary Anne Schwalbe was an educator who worked at Harvard 
University before devoting herself to the cause of refugees, as 
founding director of an organisation that brought her to the 
world's most desperate places. But her story here begins at 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, where, accompanied 
by her publisher son, she is waiting for chemotherapy 
treatments to begin. As they've always done, they talk 
about what they're reading, and the conversation grows into 
tradition: soon they are reading the same books in order to talk 
about them as Mary Anne is given her treatments.  An inspiring 
and profoundly moving book: Will's love letter to his mother, and 
theirs to the printed page. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Enduring love 
Ian McEwan 

CONTEMPORARY 
PSYCHOLOGICAL FICTION 

245pp; Orig Pub 1997 
 

Check availability 

 

 

One windy spring day in the Chilterns Joe Rose's calm, 
organized life is shattered by a ballooning accident. The 
afternoon, Rose reflects, could have ended in mere tragedy, but 
for his brief meeting with Jed Parry. Unknown to Rose, 
something passes between them -- something that gives birth in 
Parry to an obsession so powerful that it will test to the limits 
Rose's beloved scientific rationalism, threaten the love of his 
wife Clarissa and drive him to the brink of murder and madness.  

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 
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Examined life 
Stephen Grosz 

NON FICTION 

pp; Pub 2014  Check 
availability 

 

 
These beautifully rendered tales illuminate the fundamental 
pathways of life from birth to death. A woman finds herself 
daydreaming as she returns home from a business trip; a 
young man loses his wallet. We learn, too, from more extreme 
examples: the patient who points an unloaded gun at a police 
officer, the compulsive liar who convinces his wife he's dying of 
cancer. The stories invite compassionate understanding, 
suggesting answers to the questions that compel and disturb 
us most about love and loss, parents and children, work and 
change. 

Mona Vale 
ph 9970 1600   

 

Fine colour of rust 
P A O’Reilly 

CONTEMPORARY 
AUSTRALIAN 

249pp; Pub 2012  
 

Check availability 

 

 

Loretta Boskovic never dreamed she would end up a single 
mother with two kids in a dusty Australian country town. She 
never imagined she’d have to campaign to save the local 
primary school. She certainly had no idea her best friend would 
turn out to be the crusty old junk man. All in all, she’s starting to 
wonder if she took a wrong turn somewhere. If only she could 
drop the kids at the orphanage and start over . . . But now, 
thanks to her protest letters, the education minister is coming to 
Gunapan, and she has to convince him to change his mind 
about the school closure. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Flight behaviour 
Barbara Kingsolver 

CONTEMPORARY 
SUSPENSE 

436pp; Pub 2012  
 

Check availability 

 

Dellarobia is a restless farm wife who gave up her own plans 
when she became pregnant at seventeen. Now, after a decade 
of domestic disharmony on a failing farm, she has settled for 
permanent disappointment but seeks momentary escape 
through an obsessive flirtation with a younger man. As she 
hikes up a mountain road behind her house to a secret tryst, 
but instead encounters a shocking sight: a silent, forested 
valley filled with what looks like a lake of fire. She can only 
understand it as a cautionary miracle, but it sparks a raft of 
other explanations from scientists, religious leaders and the 
media. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Flowers of Baghdad 
Bruce Lyman 

CONTEMPORARY 

288pp; Pub 2012  

 
Check 

availability 

 

Fear and danger are always present in Baghdad. Two very 
different men, Malik and Aadil, strangers to each other, know 
this only too well. All they want for their families is a normal and 
safe existence, free from the terror and desperation of bombs, 
gunfire and homelessness. How each of them is compelled to 
find the humanity and beauty in a world torn apart forms the 
riveting basis of this tale of intrigue, suspense, friendship and 
hope. Flowers of Baghdad is a breathtaking and heartwrenching 
novel in the tradition of The Kite Runner, and a story that brings 
the lives of ordinary people in strife-torn Baghdad luminously 
into focus. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 
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Gift of rain, The 
Tan Twan Eng 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

447pp; Pub 2007 Check availability 

 

 
Set in Penang, 1939, this book presents a story of betrayal, 
barbaric cruelty, steadfast courage and enduring love.  Tan 
Twan Eng's debut novel casts a powerful spell. Set during the 
tumult of World War II, on the lush Malayan island of Penang, 
The Gift of Rain tells a riveting and poignant tale about a young 
man caught in the tangle of wartime loyalties and deceits.  

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Girl in hyacinth blue 
Susan Vreeland 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

242pp; Pub 2000 Check availability 

  

 
A professor invites a colleague from the art department to his 
home to view a painting he has kept secret for decades in 
Susan Vreeland's powerful historical novel, Girl in Hyacinth 
Blue. The professor swears it's a Vermeer -- but why exactly has 
he kept it hidden so long? The reasons unfold in a gripping 
sequence of stories that trace ownership of the work back to 
Amsterdam during World War II and still further to the moment of 
the painting's inception.  

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Highways to a war 
Christopher J Koch 

HISTORICAL FICTION 
MYSTERY / THRILLER 

AUSTRALIAN 

496pp; Pub 1996 Check availability 

 

 
In a riveting new novel of wartime Cambodia and Vietnam--part 
thriller, part mystery, part heroic epic--the author of The Year of 
Living Dangerously offers the story of a likeable, brave, but 
ultimately mysterious war photographer who has disappeared 
into the jungles of Cambodia.  

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Hundred-year-old man who climbed out the 
window and disappeared 
Jonas Jonasson 

CONTEMPORARY 

384pp; Pub 2012  
 

Check availability 

 

 
Confined to a nursing home and about to turn 100, Allan 
Karlsson, who has a larger-than-life back story as an explosives 
expert, climbs out of the window in his slippers and embarks on 
an unforgettable adventure involving thugs, a murderous 
elephant and a very friendly hot dog stand operator. 

Dee Why 
Warringah Mall 

Forestville 
Glen Street 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/Xthe+one+hundred+year+old&SORT=R&searchscope=8/Xthe+one+hundred+year+old&SORT=R&searchscope=8&SUBKEY=the+one+hundred+year+old/1%2C26%2C26%2CB/frameset&FF=Xthe+one+hundred+year+old&SORT=R&searchscope=8&4%2C4%2C
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/Xthe+one+hundred+year+old&SORT=R&searchscope=8/Xthe+one+hundred+year+old&SORT=R&searchscope=8&SUBKEY=the+one+hundred+year+old/1%2C26%2C26%2CB/frameset&FF=Xthe+one+hundred+year+old&SORT=R&searchscope=8&4%2C4%2C
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/Xthe+one+hundred+year+old&SORT=R&searchscope=8/Xthe+one+hundred+year+old&SORT=R&searchscope=8&SUBKEY=the+one+hundred+year+old/1%2C26%2C26%2CB/frameset&FF=Xthe+one+hundred+year+old&SORT=R&searchscope=8&4%2C4%2C
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/Xthe+one+hundred+year+old&SORT=R&searchscope=8/Xthe+one+hundred+year+old&SORT=R&searchscope=8&SUBKEY=the+one+hundred+year+old/1%2C26%2C26%2CB/frameset&FF=Xthe+one+hundred+year+old&SORT=R&searchscope=8&4%2C4%2C
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Into the silence:  the Great War, Mallory and 
the conquest of Everest 
Wade Davis 

MEMOIR / 
BIOGRAPHY 

655pp; Pub 2011 
 

Check availability 

 

 
Describes British climbers' attempts to scale Mount Everest in 
the early 1920s, discussing such topics as the role of imperial 
ambition in the expedition and the way in which the ascent 
reflected England's post-World War I redemption efforts. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Island of a thousand mirrors 
Nayomi Munaweera 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

496pp; Pub 1996 Check availability 

 

 
Island of a Thousand Mirrors follows the fate of two families, 
one Tamil, one Sinhala as they straddle opposite sides of the 
long and brutal Sri Lankan civil war.  
 
Narrated by the eldest daughter of each family, the story 
explores how each woman negotiates war, migration, love, 
exile, and belonging. At its root, it s a story of a fragmented 
nation struggling to find its way to a new beginning.  

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Kindness of your nature, The 
Linda Olsson 

CONTEMPORARY 

219pp; Pub 2011 
 

Check availability 

 

 
Marion Flint lives alone on the wild west coast of New Zealand's 
North Island. One day she meets a small boy, Ika, on the 
empty, rugged beach, and an unlikely friendship begins 
between the Swedish doctor and the solemn child with webbed 
feet and a fear of being touched. As Marion's involvement with 
Ika deepens she is forced to revisit her own lonely childhood in 
Sweden, where neglect and a destructive home environment 
had deadly consequences.  

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Let me sing you gentle songs 
Linda Olsson 

CONTEMPORARY 

267pp; Pub 2005 
 

Check availability 

 

 
Olsson leads us through the flowering but unusual and tender 
friendship of Veronica and Astrid, as they slowly and carefully 
reveal their life histories and sometimes heart-rending pasts. A 

stunning first novel by a new writer with genuine talent. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 
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Light between oceans, The 
M L Stedman 

CONTEMPORARY 
AUSTRALIAN 

409pp; Orig Pub 2012  
 

Check availability 

 

After four harrowing years on the Western Front, Tom 
Sherbourne returns to Australia and takes a job as the 
lighthouse keeper on Janus Rock, nearly half a day's journey 
from the coast. To this isolated island, where the supply boat 
comes once a season, Tom brings a young, bold, and loving 
wife, Isabel. Years later, after two miscarriages and one 
stillbirth, the grieving Isabel hears a baby's cries on the wind. 
A boat has washed up onshore carrying a dead man and a 
living baby.  They claim her as their own and name her Lucy. 
When she is two, Tom and Isabel return to the mainland and 
are reminded that there are other people in the world. Their 
choice has devastated one of them. 

Dee Why 
Warringah Mall 

Forestville 
Glen Street 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Master, The 
Colm Toibin 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

339pp; Pub 2005 Check availability 

 

 
Beautiful and profoundly moving, The Master tells the story of 
Henry James, a man born into one of America’s first intellectual 
families who leaves his country in the late nineteenth century to 
live in Paris, Rome, Venice, and London among privileged 
artists and writers. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Mr Mac and me 
Esther Freud 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

293pp; Pub 2014 Check availability 

 

 
It is 1914, and Thomas Maggs, the son of the local publican, 
lives with his parents and sister in a village on the Suffolk coast.  
Life is quiet - shaped by the seasons, fishing and farming, the 
summer visitors …  Then one day a mysterious Scotsman 
arrives.  He is the great Glaswegian artist Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh.  In this compelling story of an unlikely friendship, 
Esther Freud paints a vivid portrait of a home front community 
during the First World War, and of a man who was one of the 
most brilliant and misunderstood artists of his generation. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Mountain, The 
Drusilla Modjeska 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

448pp; Pub 2012 Check availability 

 

 
In 1968, Papua New Guinea is on the brink of independence, 
and everything is about to change. Amidst the turmoil filmmaker 
Leonard arrives from England with his Dutch wife, Rika, to study 
and film an isolated village high in the mountains. This 
sweeping novel takes us deep into this fascinating, complex 
country, whose culture and people cannot escape the march of 
modernity that threatens to overwhelm them. It is a riveting 
story of love, loss, grief, and betrayal. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/Xthe+light+between+oceans&SORT=R&searchscope=8/Xthe+light+between+oceans&SORT=R&searchscope=8&SUBKEY=the+light+between+oceans/1%2C7%2C7%2CB/frameset&FF=Xthe+light+between+oceans&SORT=R&searchscope=8&2%2C2%2C
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/Xthe+light+between+oceans&SORT=R&searchscope=8/Xthe+light+between+oceans&SORT=R&searchscope=8&SUBKEY=the+light+between+oceans/1%2C7%2C7%2CB/frameset&FF=Xthe+light+between+oceans&SORT=R&searchscope=8&2%2C2%2C
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/Xthe+light+between+oceans&SORT=R&searchscope=8/Xthe+light+between+oceans&SORT=R&searchscope=8&SUBKEY=the+light+between+oceans/1%2C7%2C7%2CB/frameset&FF=Xthe+light+between+oceans&SORT=R&searchscope=8&2%2C2%2C
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/Xthe+light+between+oceans&SORT=R&searchscope=8/Xthe+light+between+oceans&SORT=R&searchscope=8&SUBKEY=the+light+between+oceans/1%2C7%2C7%2CB/frameset&FF=Xthe+light+between+oceans&SORT=R&searchscope=8&2%2C2%2C
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One hundred years of solitude 
Gabriel Garcia Marquez 

CLASSIC 

422pp; Orig Pub 1967 
 

Check availability 

 

 
One Hundred Years of Solitude tells the story of the rise and 
fall, birth and death of a mythical town of Macondo through 
the history of the Buendia family. Inventive, amusing, 
magnetic, sad, alive with unforgettable men and women, and 
with a truth and understanding that strike the soul. One 
Hundred Years of Solitude is a masterpiece of the art of 
fiction. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Paris wife, The 
Paula McLain 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

392pp; Pub 2011 Check availability 

 

 
Chicago, 1920: Hadley Richardson is a shy twenty-eight-year-
old who has all but given up on love and happiness when she 
meets Ernest Hemingway and is captivated by his energy, 
intensity and burning ambition to write. After a whirlwind 
courtship and wedding, the pair set sail for France. But 
glamorous Jazz Age Paris, full of artists and writers, fuelled by 
alcohol and gossip, is no place for family life and fidelity. 

Dee Why 
Warringah Mall 

Forestville 
Glen Street 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 
 

Manly 
Ph 9976 1747 

 

Past the shallows 
Favel Parrett 

CONTEMPORARY 
AUSTRALIAN 

254pp; Pub 2011 
 

Check availability 

 

 
Harry and Miles live with their father, an abalone fisherman, on 
the south-east coast of Tasmania. With their mum dead, they 
are left to look after themselves. When Miles isn't helping out on 
the boat they explore the coast and Miles and his older brother, 
Joe, loves to surf. Harry is afraid of the water. 

Dee Why 
Warringah Mall 

Forestville 
Glen Street 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 
 

 

Possession 
A S Byatt 

HISTORICAL FICTION 
MYSTERY 

Man Booker Prize Winner 
Commonwealth Writers’ Prize Winner 

555pp; Pub 1990 Check availability 

 

 
It is the tale of a pair of young scholars researching the lives of 
two Victorian poets. As they uncover their letters, journals, and 
poems, and track their movements from London to Yorkshire—
from spiritualist séances to the fairy-haunted far west of 
Brittany—what emerges is an extraordinary counterpoint of 
passions and ideas. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+paris+wife/tparis+wife/1%2C2%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tparis+wife+bookclub+collection&2%2C%2C3/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+paris+wife/tparis+wife/1%2C2%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tparis+wife+bookclub+collection&2%2C%2C3/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+paris+wife/tparis+wife/1%2C2%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tparis+wife+bookclub+collection&2%2C%2C3/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+paris+wife/tparis+wife/1%2C2%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tparis+wife+bookclub+collection&2%2C%2C3/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tpast+the+shallows/tpast+the+shallows/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=tpast+the+shallows+bookclub+collection&1%2C%2C2/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tpast+the+shallows/tpast+the+shallows/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=tpast+the+shallows+bookclub+collection&1%2C%2C2/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tpast+the+shallows/tpast+the+shallows/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=tpast+the+shallows+bookclub+collection&1%2C%2C2/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tpast+the+shallows/tpast+the+shallows/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=tpast+the+shallows+bookclub+collection&1%2C%2C2/indexsort=-
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President’s hat, The 
Antione Laurain 

CONTEMPORARY 

208pp; Pub 2013  

 
Check 

availability 

 

 
Dining alone in an elegant Parisian brasserie, accountant Daniel 
Mercier can hardly believe his eyes when President Francois 
Mitterrand sits down to eat at the table next to him. After the 
presidential party has gone, Daniel discovers that Mitterrand's 
black felt hat has been left behind. Daniel decides to keep the hat 
as a souvenir, and as he leaves the restaurant, he begins to feel 
somehow different. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Psychopath test 
Jon Ronson 

NON FICTION 

275pp; Pub 2012  Check 
availability 

 

 
They say one out of every hundred people is a psychopath. 
You probably passed on on the street today. These are people 
who have no empathy, are manipulative, deceitful, charming, 
seductive, and delusional. The Psychopath Test is the New 
York Times bestselling exploration of their world and the 
madness industry. 

Mona Vale 
ph 9970 1600   

 

Queen of the desert:  The extraordinary life of 
Gertrude Bell 
Georgina Howell 

MEMOIR / BIOGRAPHY 

518pp; Pub 2006  
 

Check availability 

 

 
Archaeologist, spy, Arabist, linguist, author, poet, photographer, 
mountaineer and nation builder, Gertrude Bell was born in 1868 
into a world of privilege and plenty, but she turned her back on 
all that for her passion for the Arab peoples, becoming the 
architect of the independent kingdom of Iraq and seeing its first 
king Faisal safely onto the throne in 1921. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Questions of travel 
Michelle de Kretser 

CONTEMPORARY 
AUSTRALIAN 

Miles Franklin Literary Award Winner 2013 
517pp; Pub 2013 Check availability 

 

 

A mesmerising literary novel, Questions of Travel 
charts two very different lives. Laura travels the 
world before returning to Sydney, where she works 
for a publisher of travel guides. Ravi dreams of being 
a tourist until he is driven from Sri Lanka by 
devastating events. 

Dee Why 
Warringah Mall 

Forestville 
Glen Street 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tquestions+of+travel/tquestions+of+travel/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=tquestions+of+travel+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tquestions+of+travel/tquestions+of+travel/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=tquestions+of+travel+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tquestions+of+travel/tquestions+of+travel/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=tquestions+of+travel+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tquestions+of+travel/tquestions+of+travel/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=tquestions+of+travel+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
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Remarkable creatures 
Tracy Chevalier 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

352pp; Orig Pub 2009 Check availability 

 

 
In 1810, a sister and brother uncover the fossilized skull of an 
unknown animal in the cliffs on the south coast of England. With 
its long snout and prominent teeth, it might be a crocodile – 
except that it has a huge, bulbous eye.  Remarkable Creatures is 
the story of Mary Anning, who has a talent for finding fossils, and 
whose discovery of ancient marine reptiles such as that 
ichthyosaur shakes the scientific community and leads to new 
ways of thinking about the creation of the world. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Secret chord, The 
Geraldine Brooks 

HISTORICAL FICTION 
AUSTRALIAN 

386pp; Pub 2015 
Check 

availability 

 

 
This novel traces the arc of King David's journey from obscurity to 
fame, from shepherd to soldier, from hero to traitor, from beloved 
king to murderous despot and into his remorseful and diminished 
dotage. 

Dee Why 
Warringah Mall 

Forestville 
Glen Street 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Secret history, The 
Donna Tartt 

CONTEMPORARY 

659pp; Orig Pub 1992  
 

Check availability 

 

 
A misfit at an exclusive New England college, Richard finds 
kindred spirits in the five eccentric students of his ancient Greek 
class. But his new friends have a horrific secret. When blackmail 
and violence threaten to blow their privileged lives apart, they 
drag Richard into the nightmare that engulfs them. And soon 
they enter a terrifying heart of darkness from which they may 
never return. 

Dee Why 
Warringah Mall 

Forestville 
Glen Street 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Sense of an ending, The 
Julian Barners 

CONTEMPORARY 

Man Booker Prize Winner 2011 
pp; Pub 2011 

 
Check availability 

 

 
Tony Webster and his clique first met Adrian Finn at school. 
Sex-hungry and book-hungry, they would navigate the girl-less 
sixth form together, trading in affectations, in-jokes, rumour and 
wit. Maybe Adrian was a little more serious than the others, 
certainly more intelligent, but they all swore to stay friends for 
life. Now Tony is retired and he's certain he never tried to hurt 
anybody. But memory is imperfect as a lawyer's letter is about 
to prove. 

Dee Why 
Warringah Mall 

Forestville 
Glen Street 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+secret+chord/tsecret+chord/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=tsecret+chord+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+secret+chord/tsecret+chord/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=tsecret+chord+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+secret+chord/tsecret+chord/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=tsecret+chord+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+secret+chord/tsecret+chord/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=tsecret+chord+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+secret+history/tsecret+history/1%2C6%2C7%2CB/frameset&FF=tsecret+history+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+secret+history/tsecret+history/1%2C6%2C7%2CB/frameset&FF=tsecret+history+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+secret+history/tsecret+history/1%2C6%2C7%2CB/frameset&FF=tsecret+history+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+secret+history/tsecret+history/1%2C6%2C7%2CB/frameset&FF=tsecret+history+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+sense+of+an+ending/tsense+of+an+ending/1%2C2%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tsense+of+an+ending+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+sense+of+an+ending/tsense+of+an+ending/1%2C2%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tsense+of+an+ending+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+sense+of+an+ending/tsense+of+an+ending/1%2C2%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tsense+of+an+ending+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+sense+of+an+ending/tsense+of+an+ending/1%2C2%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tsense+of+an+ending+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
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Shipping news, The 
Annie Proulx 

CONTEMPORARY 

352pp; Pub 1993 
 

Check availability 

 

 
When Quoyle's two-timing wife meets her just desserts, he 
retreats with his two daughters to his ancestral home on the 
starkly beautiful Newfoundland coast, where a rich cast of local 
characters and family members all play a part in Quoyle's 
struggle to reclaim his life. As Quoyle confronts his private 
demons--and the unpredictable forces of nature and society--he 
begins to see the possibility of love without pain or misery.  

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Signature of all things, The 
Elizabeth Gilbert 

HISTORICAL 
FICTION 

501pp; Pub 2013 
 

Check availability 

 

Spanning much of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, the 
novel follows the fortunes of the extraordinary Whittaker family 
as led by the enterprising Henry Whittaker who makes a great 
fortune in the South American quinine trade, eventually 
becoming the richest man in Philadelphia. Born in 1800, 
Henry's brilliant daughter, Alma, ultimately becomes a botanist 
of considerable gifts herself.  The story is peopled with 
unforgettable characters: missionaries, abolitionists, 
adventurers, astronomers, sea captains, geniuses, and the 
quite mad. 

Dee Why 
Warringah Mall 

Forestville 
Glen Street 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Stone carvers, The 
Jane Urquhart 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

392pp; Pub 2001 Check availability 

 

 
In 1867 Pater Archangel Gstir is sent by God to the Canadian 
wilds. Soon the backwoods are transformed into a parish and 
Joseph Becker, a woodcarver, is brought together with his 
future wife. Decades later when an architect plans a memorial 
to the Canadian dead in France, their grandchild Klara must 
use her family skills - to carve, and to create. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Suite Francaise 
Irene Nemirovsky 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

403pp; Orig Pub 2004 Check availability 

 

Beginning in Paris on the eve of the Nazi occupation in 1940, 
tells the remarkable story of men and women thrown together 
in circumstances beyond their control. As Parisians flee the 
city, human folly surfaces in every imaginable way: a wealthy 
mother searches for sweets in a town without food; a couple is 
terrified at the thought of losing their jobs, even as their world 
begins to fall apart. Locals in a provincial village now occupied 
by German soldiers must learn to coexist with the enemy. 
Author Irène Némirovsky was a highly successful writer living 
in Paris, but she was also a Jew, and in 1942 she was arrested 
and deported to Auschwitz, where she died. For sixty-four 
years, this novel remained hidden and unknown. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tsignature+of+all+things/tsignature+of+all+things/1%2C3%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tsignature+of+all+things+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tsignature+of+all+things/tsignature+of+all+things/1%2C3%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tsignature+of+all+things+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tsignature+of+all+things/tsignature+of+all+things/1%2C3%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tsignature+of+all+things+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tsignature+of+all+things/tsignature+of+all+things/1%2C3%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tsignature+of+all+things+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
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Summer book, The 
Tove Jansson 

CONTEMPORARY 

172pp; Orig Pub 1974 Check availability 

 

 
An elderly artist and her six-year-old granddaughter while away 
a summer together on a tiny island in the gulf of Finland. 
Gradually, the two learn to adjust to each other's fears, whims 
and yearnings for independence, and a fierce yet understated 
love emerges - one that encompasses not only the summer 
inhabitants but the island itself. 
 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

This house of grief: the story of a murder trial 
Helen Garner 

NON FICTION 
AUSTRALIAN 

300pp; Pub 2014 Check availability 

 

 
On the evening of 4 September 2005, Father's Day, Robert 
Farquharson, a separated husband, was driving his three sons 
home to their mother, Cindy, when his car left the road and 
plunged into a dam. The boys, aged ten, seven and two, 
drowned. Was this an act of revenge or a tragic accident? The 
court case became Helen Garner's obsession. She followed it 
on its protracted course until the final verdict.  

Dee Why 
Warringah Mall 

Forestville 
Glen Street 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Transatlantic 
Colum McCann 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

298pp; Pub 2013 Check availability 

 

 
Newfoundland, 1919: Two aviators set course for Ireland as 
they attempt the first nonstop transatlantic flight in a modified 
bomber. Dublin 1845-846: On an international lecture tour, 
Frederick Douglass finds the Irish people sympathetic to the 
abolitionist cause. New York, 1998: Senator George Mitchell 
departs for Belfast to shepherd Northern Ireland's volatile peace 
talks. These three iconic crossings are connected by a series of 
remarkable women. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Uncommon reader 
Alan Bennett 

CONTEMPORARY 

124pp; Pub 2007 Check availability 

 

 
The Queen of England comes across a travelling library and 
ends up taking out a novel. One read leads to another and a 
passion awakes, resulting in a decline of her public duties. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthis+house+of+grief/tthis+house+of+grief/1%2C3%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tthis+house+of+grief+the+story+of+a+murder+trial+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthis+house+of+grief/tthis+house+of+grief/1%2C3%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tthis+house+of+grief+the+story+of+a+murder+trial+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthis+house+of+grief/tthis+house+of+grief/1%2C3%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tthis+house+of+grief+the+story+of+a+murder+trial+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthis+house+of+grief/tthis+house+of+grief/1%2C3%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tthis+house+of+grief+the+story+of+a+murder+trial+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C
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Unlikely pilgrimage of Harold Fry, The 
Rachel Joyce 

CONTEMPORARY 

295pp; Pub 2012 Check availability 

 

 
When Harold Fry leaves home one morning to post a letter, 
with his wife hoovering upstairs, he has no idea that he is 
about to walk from one end of the country to the other. He has 
no hiking boots or map, let alone a compass, waterproof or 
mobile phone. All he knows is that he must keep walking. To 
save someone else's life. 

Dee Why 
Warringah Mall 

Forestville 
Glen Street 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Vaness and her sister 
Priya Parmar 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

352pp; Pub 2015 Check availability 

 

 
London, 1905. The city is alight with change and the Stephen 
siblings are at the forefront. Vanessa, Virginia, Thoby and 
Adrian are leaving behind their childhood home and taking a 
house in the leafy heart of avant-garde Bloomsbury. There 
they bring together a glittering circle of brilliant, artistic friends 
who will come to be known as the legendary Bloomsbury 
Group. Together, this sparkling coterie of artists 
and intellectuals throw away convention and embrace the 
wild freedom of being young, single bohemians in London. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Wanting 
Richard Flanagan 

HISTORICAL FICTION 
AUSTRALIAN 

256pp; Orig Pub 2008 Check availability 

 

1841. In the remote penal colony of Van Diemen's Land, a 
barefoot Aboriginal girl sits for her portrait in a red silk dress. 
She is Mathinna, the adopted daughter of the island's 
governor, Sir John Franklin, and his wife, Lady Jane, and the 
subject of a grand experiment in civilisation - one that will 
determine whether science and reason can be imposed in 
place of savagery and desire. Years pass. Sir John 
Franklin has disappeared, along with his crew and two ships, 
on an expedition to find the fabled Northwest Passage. 
England is horrified as reports of cannibalism filter back from 
search parties, no one more so than the most celebrated 
novelist of the day, Charles Dickens, for whom Franklin's story 
becomes a means to plumb the frozen depths of his own soul. 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Wild:  A journey from lost to found 
Cheryl Strayed 

MEMOIR / BIOGRAPHY 

315pp; Pub 2012  
 

Check availability 

 

At twenty-six, Cheryl Strayed thought she had lost everything. 
In the wake of her mother's rapid death from cancer, her family 
disbanded and her marriage crumbled. With nothing to lose, 
she made the most impulsive decision of her life: to walk 
eleven-hundred miles of the west coast of America - from the 
Mojave Desert, through California and Oregon, and into 
Washington state - and to do it alone. She had no experience 
of long-distance hiking and the journey was nothing more than 
a line on a map. But it held a promise - a promise of piecing 
together a life that lay in ruins at her feet.  

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 
 

Manly 
Ph 9976 1747 

http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+unlikely+pilgrimage/tunlikely+pilgrimage/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=tunlikely+pilgrimage+of+harold+fry+bookclub+collection+a+novel&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+unlikely+pilgrimage/tunlikely+pilgrimage/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=tunlikely+pilgrimage+of+harold+fry+bookclub+collection+a+novel&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+unlikely+pilgrimage/tunlikely+pilgrimage/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=tunlikely+pilgrimage+of+harold+fry+bookclub+collection+a+novel&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+unlikely+pilgrimage/tunlikely+pilgrimage/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=tunlikely+pilgrimage+of+harold+fry+bookclub+collection+a+novel&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
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Women in black, The 
Madeline St John 

CLASSIC 
HISTORICAL FICTION 

AUSTRLAIAN 

233pp; Pub 2010 Check availability 

 

 
Sydney in the late 1950s. On the second floor of the famous 
F.G. Goode department store, in Ladies' Cocktail Frocks, the 
women in black are girding themselves for the Christmas 
rush. Lisa is the new Sales Assistant (Temporary). Across the 
floor and beyond the arch, she is about to meet the 
glamorous Continental refugee, Magda, guardian of the rose-
pink cave of Model Gowns. 

Dee Why 
Warringah Mall 

Forestville 
Glen Street 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

Year of wonders 
Geraldine Brooks 

HISTORICAL FICTION 

310pp; Pub 2002 
 

Check availability 

 

When an infected bolt of cloth carries plague from London to 
an isolated mountain village, a housemaid named Anna Frith 
emerges as an unlikely heroine and healer. Through Anna's 
eyes we follow the story of the plague year, 1666, as her 
fellow villagers make an extraordinary choice: convinced by a 
visionary young minister, they elect to quarantine themselves 
within the village boundaries to arrest the spread of the 
disease. But as death reaches into every household, faith 
frays. When the villagers turn from payers to murderous 
witch-hunting, Anna must confront the deaths of family 
members, the disintegration of her community, and the lure of 
illicit love. As she struggles to survive, a year of plague 
becomes instead an annus mirabilis, a 'year of wonders' 

Dee Why 
Warringah Mall 

Forestville 
Glen Street 

 
Mona Vale 

ph 9970 1600 

 

http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+women+in+black/twomen+in+black/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=twomen+in+black+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+women+in+black/twomen+in+black/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=twomen+in+black+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+women+in+black/twomen+in+black/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=twomen+in+black+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tthe+women+in+black/twomen+in+black/1%2C2%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=twomen+in+black+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tyear+of+wonders/tyear+of+wonders/1%2C2%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tyear+of+wonders+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tyear+of+wonders/tyear+of+wonders/1%2C2%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tyear+of+wonders+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tyear+of+wonders/tyear+of+wonders/1%2C2%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tyear+of+wonders+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://webopac.wls.nsw.gov.au/search~S8?/tyear+of+wonders/tyear+of+wonders/1%2C2%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=tyear+of+wonders+bookclub+collection&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-

